
 

Encore South Street Storage Project 
 
 
From: Jake Clark <Jake@encore.eco>  
Sent: Friday, July 09, 2021 9:15 PM 
To: Kathleen Ramsay <KRamsay@TownOfMiddlebury.org> 
Cc: Jennifer Murray <JMurray@TownOfMiddlebury.org>; Phillip Foy 
<phillip@encorerenewableenergy.com> 
Subject: Re: Encore South Street Storage Project 
 
Kathleen and Jen- 
 
I hope that you are doing well.   
 
Encore is very close to filing the CPG petition for the South Street Battery Storage Project. 
 
When the Planning Commission and the Selectboard voted to support the South Street Project, 
the project was presented and discussed as 5MW of Solar with 2MW of Storage.  Because of 
some delays associated with finalizing the details necessary for the development of the Battery 
Project, and for simplicity in terms of the regulatory process, we have filed a CPG petition for the 
Solar, and separate CPG petition for the Storage.  
 
When we file the CPG petition for the Battery Storage Project, it will be important to have the 
capability to present the position of the Town regarding the Battery Project.  We are planning to 
rely on the Town's Letter of support for the Solar plus Storage project, as the result of the 
Town's detailed deliberation on the Solar with Storage Project, in discussing the Town's support 
for the combined project. 
 
I am happy to discuss the Storage Project with the Planning Commission and the Selectboard, 
however, both of these have already considered the project and taken a position on it, and it 
may not be a productive use of their time.  Additionally, both the Planning Commission and the 
Selectboard promoted the Storage Component of the project as an express reason for their 
support of the combined Project. 
 
If the Selectboard and the Planning Commission are comfortable with using the existing letter of 
support for the Battery Storage Project, we would also be pleased to use that letter, as it seems 
to be the most efficient.  
 
If the Selectboard would like to take a different course, please advise me of how the Town 
would like to proceed. 
 
I'm looking forward to hearing from you. 
 
Thanks 
Jake 


